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German Army Is Believed 
To Be Seriously Crippled. 

London, Nov. 6.—Military au-
thorities who, three weeks ago, 
were skeptical over the return of 
peace because of the military 
situation, are convinced that the 
German Army is in a serious 
condition owing to its inability 
to shorten its line and produce 
fresh reserves. 

It is pointed out that German 
casualties this-year amount to 2,-
500,000, of which 1,000,000 are 
permanent casualties. Last 
March Germany had eighty fresh 
reserve divisions, which meant 
divisions which had not been in 
line for a month. Now the Ger-
man reserve consists of fifty di-
visions, only seven of which have 
had as much as a fortnight's rest, 
and none as much as a month, 
which is considered the minimum 
for an efficient force. 	German 
divisions now are appearing on 
the firing line with many hun-
dresd of rifles below the German 
normal of 6,11f0. 

On Oct. 3, _regiments in forty 
or fifty divisions were reduced 
from a three-company basis. 
Many, of the youths of the 1910 
class which the Gertnans wished 
to hold until spring, now are in 
the field. 	This is Germany's 
last man power hope. 

It is calculated that Germany 
had 18,000 guns on July 15, of 
which one-third have been lost. 
The number of guns and batter-
ies has been reduced and some 
batteries have been equipped 
with third-rate weapons. 

W. S. S. 

Milton Neese, General Agent 
of the .Missouri State Life In-
surance Company, of Amarillo 
was in town this week. 

Sixteen-Inch American 
Guns Now On Front. 

France. --American 16-in, guns, 
manned by American blue-jack-
ets, co-operating with the French 
began firing upon German rail 
road centers back of the Serre-
Oise front on Wednesday, Oct. 
23, The Americans directed 
their shells against railroad sup-
ply stations and junctions in the 
region of Vervins and also in the 
vicinity of Rozoy. 

The naval guns, which have 
been in operation since Sept. 16, 
originally were intended for new 
battle cruisers, but a change in 
the design of the vessel left the 
guns unavailable for that use. 
Rear Admiral Earle, chief of the 
Navy Bureau of Ordnance, rec-
ommended that the guns be sent 
to the Western front and he was 
directed to proceed with the de-
sign and construction. 

The guns are manned and .op-
erated by officers and men of 
the command .  of Rear Admiral 
the United States Navy, under 
Plunkett, former director of the 
office of gunnery exercises and 
engineering performance. 	The 
first party of officers and men to 
handle the guns arrived in 
France .June 9; the first, ship-
ment of material left this country 
June 20,and the entire organiza-
tion was completed and ready to 
move to the battle front in 
France late in August. 

The guns are said to throw 
a heavier projectile and have a 
greater muzzle velocity than any 
weapon ever placed on a mobile 
land mountain. The weight of 
the.  exploSive used with each pro-
jectile-. is many times greater 
than th"a'1.-.--u.sed in the freak Ger- 
man 	long-rang-, guns and in 
point of their destilletive force 
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0 	 OLD Y. M. C. A. 	 .* 

(By Lee Wilson Dodd in Leslie's.) 	* 
* 

O '0 
..* When your billet is a barnyard and your bed is 	0 
* 	• • crawling hay, 	 .* 
* When it's raining and you're. out of luck and (likely) * 
* out of pay, 	 * 
• When the only girl you want to see 's a million miles * 
'0 	away— 	 * 
* What's the answer, Kid? 	 0 
* The answer is the old Y. M. C. A.!  
O * 
( If it wasn't for the friendly Huts they run up over 	CI 
0 	night,  
) Where a guy can find some smokes and make a place * 

* to read or write,  
* Or maybe see a picture-show or watch a ten-round 	* 
io 	fight, - 	 * 
• Why, Kid, we'd all go dippy before, we end it right! 0 
* * 
* But don't you lose no sleep about our flunking any 	* 
O scrap!  
* For your wise old Uncle Sammy knows the way to 
O treat a chap,. 	 * 
, When he's half the world from Homeland, is to dot 
* the muddy map, 	 'Ii..0 
* With snappy Red Triangles where the U. Ss  A.'s 	, 	.', 
* on tap. 	 . 	 0 
* 0 
* They treat you like you'ds ought to be, they treat 
* you like a man;  
* They don't make no distintions, and they don't put 

any ban  
0 On a guy who's never sighed his name to no 	* 
* Salvation Plan— 	 0 
* You're good enough for thorn if you're a good 	* 
* American. 	 * 
O 0 
Q But believe me, Kid, th • s times—well, take my 	as, s'a, 

0' 	case the other dayt, 	 0 
0 	When a whiz-bang. kind or shook me up and inad 	:S• ..4.  

* me wonder—say,  
* When you have to talk tote 011C , and y,..12-rilanli  -1r 	, 	g.:,. 

O know how to pray-- 	 0. 
*a What's the answer, Kid? 
* The answer is the • Y. M. C. A. 
0 
Ig-tits!,-0-0 0 0 aii 

*Older Men Are To Be 
Trained Gradually In Camp. 

Washington, —Older drafted 
nit n are to be put into shape for 

'service through modified physi- 
c 	training exercises less ardu- 
ous than the courAc designed for 
men between 21 and 31. Camp 
commanders were ordered today 
to train the older men gradually 
especially in the early stages, so 
they will suffer no ill effects 
from too strenuous exercises or 
overwork. 

—On to Berlin— 

irs. J. IN. Watson, Pioneer 
Citizen of Texico Dead. 

Mrs. Cora ‘Chesher has been 
g Mrs. Hutchins and her 

t tke;..Cannon 
with 

November 9 Is Proclaimed 
As Gas Mask Day. 

A ustin, 	Texas. —Governor 
Hobby in a proclaimation, pro-
claims Nov. 9th as Gas Mask 
Day and appeals to the people 
of Texas to use on that day 
every effort to gather for the use 
of the Government all peach pits 
or seeds and other fruit pits and 
nuts. From these seeds are 
produced the carbon .  used''in the' 
gas masks by the soldiers'. 	,. 

—On to Berlin. 
The Red Cross has just been 

notified that Albuquerque.  and 
Roswell are designated as collec-
tion centers for fruit pits and 

:des. Susan Jane Watson died nut shells, 	These are urgently 
needed to ,  make carbon for use I uesday, '..oveneber 3, at the 

home of Mrs. J. H. Hiner hi in gas Masks.  to protect our men 
i'arw ell, after a prolonged ill- overseas from German poison 
ness of over a year. 	 gas. 	Only 'the following -varie- 

Me. and Mrs. Watson left Lies should be 'collected: 
ilackneyvillt, Alabama, where 	Peach'. pits; 	Apricot- 'pits; 
he was born, for the far west Prune pits 	Plum pits;',..Olive 

Cherry pits; • Date seeds; and located in Texico in the year Pits; 
1901, being one of the pioneer Brazil' nut shells; Walnut shells 
settlers of this place. 	 (Wild or English); Hickory nut 

"Grandma" Watson, as she shells; Butternut shells; 'Cocoa'e t 
was lovingly called, Was sixty- nut shells. 	 . 
:.i.x years of age, and a devout 	It is not -  necessary to separate 
Christian, having been a member the varioni items, but everything 
of the Baptist church for many not listed !-hould be carefully ex- 
years. 	She was dearly loved by eluded. 	The pits and shell& 
all who knew her, 	 must be clean and dry. 	Old 
• She is survived by her husband shells and old • , cooked• - pits, if 

J. N. Watson, and three sons, sound, may be included. Mater-
Albert, J. MI, and Tom Watson. lid may be 'shipped by Parcel 
Also a grand-daughter, Esma Post, prepaid, to the Red Cross 
Hodges. ' 	 at Albuquerque or at Roswell, 

Rev. J. F. Nix, pastor of the from which points shipments will 
Baptist church conducted the be made to the Gas Defense Dia 
funeral 'o'"vices Wednesday af- vision of the Chemical 'Warfare 
isisioen :led she was laid to.  rest Service, U. S. A. 
in , the Texico cemetery in the 

---9n to Berlin

—On to Berliii-----
prowie, of her many,  

w 

itrftuenza. 7 cxas. 
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J. T. Curtis Dead From Explo- i'OR BENT-1 want to rent 100 they are incomparable. 	, 

	

The organization to man one 	sion at South Islhven, Kansas. 	acres‘ iiet,t.  of land to be seeded to first of the week. 	Be has just 
gun requires an entire train, in 	

J. T. Curtis met his &All ac- 

v

J. H. KAYS, Texico. 	
returned from West Virginia 

eluding the gun car itself, arn1  
cidentally, while building a fire 	 where he has been employed as 

munition cars, a crane car, and 
construction, sand, timber kitch- in the aragep 	at South Haven. .....7..---------- 	 - 	a guard at one of the ,govern- 

Kansas, where- he had been en- the last four years of his life. ment's 	big powder 	plants. 
en, fuel, workshop, berthing and gaged as mechanic for the past He was one of the best friends Frank says ;things: are sure lively. 
staff radio cars. 	Many of the 

five months, 	A five gallon can I ever had. 	I loved him and in the manufacturing towns of pp cars were especially manufac- of oil exploded, setting his cloth- while he was here I went often that section, but it rains entirely of  
a lured by the Standard Steel Car 
. ing on fire. Despite the fact that to his garage to talk with him. too much for a :fellow.  who has 

let
Company, and the locomotives, 
eighty-three ton type, with four friends did all they could to save I never grew tired of being in lived in the short7grass country 

...  his company. 
extinguished until he fell fatally _ May the richest ble47sings of glad to get back to a country 

all his life,- andalso' says he is so pairs of drivers, were built by him, the mad_ flames could 1101 be 

* the Baldwin Locomotive Works. 
burned. 	 God rest upon the bereaved ones. worth living in. 	He is planning 

FARWELL, TEXAS le 
One car is a complete machine 

John Curtis was thirty-two 	By their pastor, 
shop, equipped with forge, lathes 

years of age. 	His death oc- 	 J. F. NIX. 	
tocis  leave soon for Arizona.—Clo- 

e  
grinders and drill presses. 	The 

cured at Wellington, Kaissas,  
gun car, as well as the ammuni- 

where he was rushed to the hos-. 
pital at that place in an effort to 11101110111111FRUMIIIII0111111111111:111111111111101.11111111111[111111111111011 tion cars, is heavily armored, 

0511 /51111WAIFF •AirlihM. 171.WF2.4rAikiT4rsitirlis....11111M102 1,600 square feet of plate being 
save his life. Thursday, Oct. 31. en 

'AU 	
0 required. 

He had lived several years in :.. 	 71 
El 	 The gun car is convertible in 	He 

communities of Pleai;ant Hill = 

FOR YOUR SOLDIER BOY 	

permit fire at high angles, and 
it was said the Enite process of 
placing the gun in the position 

to a form of pit foundation to 

and ,restoring it back to com- 
plete mobility requires only a 
few minutes. Under test, on its moved to Texico Farwell about 

ed to hear of his death. 	He 

eighteen months ago .and was in 
charge of- the Tevicb Garage. 

and Taft, New Mexico, where 
many friends are deeply sadden- 

1 •... 

or a 
• a 

dna 

• a 

•••MI 

YOUR MONEY 
IS NEEDED E----_ 

He won many good friends here .,...... 
; 

1 

	

The boy over there is burdened s,;th a heavy essen- 	

steel car mounting, the gun has 
shown accuracy of fire at longer 
ranges than ever before possible 
with guns of such great caliber. his going. home last Sunday and enterm.mt Er....-: 

who deepl'; regret to know of 

His remains were brought :::= 

E'i 

	

— 	FOR UNITED WAR WORK 
=.; 

pij  will be compelled to cast aside. Send tlengs which he 

can really enjoy and use. 	A list of suggestions may 

prove valuable to those who wish to send gifts: 

	

BRUSHES, FOUNTAIN PENS, RAZORS, TOILET 	

gun mount on the tracks, 

1 target is made .possible simply 
Direction of the fire upon. any 

by shifting the position of the 

factory in Washington in thirty' 

well as for the trains, were 
worked out at the naval gun 

Plans for the sgun mounts, as 

was made in the Pleasant Hill Ej] 
Cemetery amidst a host 	of .:;-: 
friends. 	The beautiful floral L":F. 
hotffme.rings bespoke their lute for RI  

wife and two 	little 	children, .i.'-.F. 
a dear mother and father tioeil F--: Army, the Y. W. C. A., the Knights of Columbus, and El 

He leaves a broken-hearted E61 care of that other proposition first. 	Make your contri- 

bution in one lump for the Y. M. C. A., the Salvation 

Yes, 	 • it's needed hes'e toe, of course, but let's take fr] 
• 

= 

tial equipment, so don't send him useless th'nes which he 

ARTICLES, CIGARS, CIGARETTrefe PIPES, POCKET L
IP4' days and contracts were let Jan• down in grief, having given up 

the Hebrew war-workers. 	The big drive begins next 14 

I/1 

KNIVES, WATCHES, ETC. 	 l pleted in April and tests were 

Another suggestion is that you ;glade some Kodak ea 25. 

	The first gun was cora- 

grounds at Sand y Hook , N. J. 

	

n 	John Curtis was one of the 

their only child, to deeply iirmrii Eca 
his death and continue the in FA 

held at the army proving creased burdens of life until ::`-7:3 
Jesus calls them Home. 

the only field large enough, i 	
•.77-1:. 	 ill 

a.--.  

E.--- 

t picture.; of loved ones and home scenes. 	c.)ur line of 	theNpresence of army and navy 	 4- best men I ever saw. 	I never =.1  
photo supplies is complete. 	Gifts for the boys in France 	officials and representatives of knew a bigger hearted man. He 1-': of you:' family—more if you can. 	It's a good cause— 

the allied Governments. : 

The gun 

had a smile for every one rind n-7-: 
could make friends very fast and -.-....-- 

Mr,
r.,. cr, of th-1 beat ever conceived. Take hold, NOW._  

= 

I should be forwarded soon. The training of the men to op- 
. 	erate the big gun was of a most hold them. 

intensive nature. 	 John was honest. 	You could 

, i  	

crews, who are composed of 100 depend upon what he said as be.- ;E 
officers from the regular naval FARMERS STATE BANK OW 

FE: 
ri 

CIA 
forces and naval reserves, and ing just as he said it. 

	He V.-as i =... 

Often too liberal hearted for his 	 = 

	

SI most of them men from the own good. In fact, he had a*: 	OF TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 	-a.. 

F Red Cross Pharmacy 
1Gr eat 

employed 
 Lttkes traasiniiriiisgpeest=7;  

the man. 

combination of 	characteristics ...r-m 
that go to make' 	a real inanly.;IMI In 

= 

TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 	

the plants manufacturing 
guns. 	This training, combined 	He was converted at ten p.-tes 

 
= 

M 	
. with experience gained in handt, of age and joined the Baptist 

; 
11 	

\ ling heavy projectiles and pow.- church and continued to be a ri 

NIN...--"INIMMIIIIIFAVAZIM FiatIVAMI‘n73,20. 
5 der charges at the naval proving mineympbret: titt i,1,1t,  histo   1,d(c iititil,i. pastor  t.  wii ia,si.  

11[11! 11111P.I<AIMIMIliMIRWINIIIIPMWIIIIIIIHMDIIMIlliallil mounds, Secretary Daniels said,1 	privilege. to 

Frank Ivy was in town the 

REFIMrlit; CO. 

it 	F. J. DOOSE, DISTRIBUTOR 

64 
• Oil, Gasoline and LuIricants 
403 	 of All Kinds. 

glg 
IE PHONE 8 

W WWWWWWWWWWM.  ;1.0 twy 	 '‘Api 

F41 	

BUY SENSIBLE GIFTS .4-71 

and ends November 19. Ycu have read about 

sisat great work these associations, arc doing among our 

soldiers—back them up—give a dollar for each member 



WARM OR COLD THIS WINTER? 
Think Back to Last Winter. 

Did you keep as WARM as you cared to be? 
If you had a GENUINE ROUND OAK you would have been 

as warm as•toast. 

REMEMBER 
A faulty HEATING apparatus not only means continual dis-

comfort, but excessive FUEL consumed will prove a source of 
constant and unnecessary EXPENSE, that can easily be avoided, 
IF you install a ROUND OAK HEATER. 

YOU should he shown the exclusive features of the ROUND 
OAX before investing in less known lines. 

!!!!!!11
1 
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THE TEXICO-FARWELL NEWS 

Texico-Farwell News 	THE WAR. 	 FAIR FIELD FACTS. 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY 	 Turkey's capitulation, which 	Mr. Mathason and wife. also 
TEXICO. 	. 	NEW MEXICO 

was formally effected Thursday, N a s Editor, Mr. Manson and 
 	had been expected daily since :edify of Clovis, made a touring 

the debacle of Bulgaria. 	Under' trip over this part of the country 
C. G. HUDSON. Editor and Fubliaher 'the terms of the surrender, Turk-!Sunday and stopped at T. A. 

— ish waters become open to the al- Boone's to sample his "black 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, PER YEAR, 11.50 lied navies, which means that the walnuts." 

German war ships on the Black 
liiialnion Advertising Rates, 15c per column inch 	 Lewis Boone and ! 

em 500-inch contract. Lew .race I; 	ro 	
Sea must surrender or be de- 

Readmit notice. in local columns, or classified ads 	 be examined on the 
in "want column". is per word each insertion 	lease of another great force of  

hirnimum chew- 2sr 	allied troops for use, if necesi this month. o' 
sary, against Germany. Enough, 	jr._ 	aml Mrs. Ole Moore were 

Cards or thanks, resolutions or resi., 	nhituancs, British troops can he left etc., other thsr, Inc usual r,c.. 	 cl n,  c 	 • at visitors 	at the 	Houston 	home 
for a, rtd.1.1, 	 • 	 stragetic points in Turkey to po- Sunday. 
._..._. 

Entered n Sc.•md-Class Matter. c ,ctooet 2i, 1V11,, lice that fallen empire and the 
et the Pow Office ar rearm". N w, . 	the Act remainder sent to join their corn _ 	Mr. E. E. Lewis and family 
!•, March 3, I879. 	 rades in the Balkans for a march spent Sunday with T. A. Boone 

through Austrian territory into  and family. 	Other callers that 
Germany. -hould the latter per-
sist.' Austria-Hungary, which is 
now only a paper structure, has 
been disastrously defeated in Mr. W. B. Vaughn and Mr. 
Italy and the Emperor and his Lansford are helping Mr. Ken- 
putative Ministers are seeking nedy gather his crops. 
any sort of peace they can gel. 
Hungary and Ausria have parts! 	Messrs. Lewis Boone, Fred 
company officially, and each is Houston, Henry Ward and Meas 
being split into smaller partial' 	Belle Lewis_ enjoyed a social en- 
Anarchy appears to have tear,1 ,crtainment at the home of Miss 
its head at both Vienna and larie Brown Friday evening. 
Budapest. 	Bolshevism; encour- 

Pad and peotected in Russia by 
the Hapsburgs and Hohenzoll-
erns, seems likely to spread into 
the Teutonic dominions from end 
to end. 	Germany is awaiting 
with restless impatience the arm-
istice terms to be announced by 
the allied council now sitting 
Versailles. 	This announcement 
may come at any hour. Upon 
Germany will be imposed condi-
tions of such severity as will 
make impossible that nation's re-
newal of the war pending the 
conclusion of the formal peace 
• ett-v and the collection of the 

prescribed penalties. It is 
doubted if the authorities at Bee-
lin will immediately accept the 
armistice terms, electing rather 	Ars. Galloway, an experienced 
to continue hostilities under ti1 clicker from below Portales has 

'sanction of a forlorn hope. 	But ecepted the position as prima- 
in that case Germany's riders ry teacher in our school for the 

over night," said Mr. Botts. "As will invite complete disaster, and e•mainder of the year . We 

an instance, food control must 
continue to stabilize distribution 
and prices- of foodstuffs. 	With-
out such control, especially of 
exports, hungry. Europe will 
storm our markets and bring mediate cessation of warfare. 

The coming week may -,witness 
hither the 'end of *het fighting.:  or' 
the • 'beginning of Germany's! 
suicide. —Dallas NOW,. 

----On to B2r1:n— 

New War Time Curr3ncy. 

Mr. W. E. Millar has 
to Kansas City with his car of 
cattle. 

Messrs. T. J. and Sam flambe 
:end W. F. G,-eer and fainili 
were visitors at Mr. It. N. 11:1:-
ler's Sunday. 

The 13r(!one corn thrasher  
11:1I;, 111 ele:s neighborhood 

this week. 

	

seer! 	1  • 	I bb Randol and, 
. 	nd 	i". A. Owens \ is- 

	

„,.. 	1,. Porte... Slued 

Profei, 	vas 

rence. 	Wc• are glad t 	 Hayden jennieg, and vi e..  

eel .!: Lawrence on the road to re- pent S.teurday nig.i 
.Randol's. cavery. 

• • e • , 	• • • 	•• • 	• 	• • • • 

V. TATE, 
AUCTIONEER 

New Mexico 

"I Guarantee My Work 

0. N. ROBINSON 
	

Klcopper's. 
—On to Berlin 

General Auctioneer 	Preparedness. 

P. O. Texico, New Mexico 

Res. Farwell, Texas. 

W. S. WILLIAMS 
Live Stock & General Auctioneer 

Hereford, Texas. 
20 years experience in the 

Sale ring'. 	Will give all of my 
commission of first sale in Mex-
ico to Bed Cross Chapter of that  

Hungary is determined to abdi-
cate and will retire to Switzer-
land, German newspapers say. 

the new Austrian Government two different numbers. 	He es- survey party at $2,700 to $3,000 
and other influential leaders in timates that "there are about a year; 50 transit men at $2,400 

"" the dual monarchy. 	 250,000 "live" registered cars in a year; 25 levelmen at $2,100 a 
1)1•. Frederich Adler, who as- , the State at this time. 	 year; 125 rodmen at $1,800 a 

sassinated 	Austrian 	Premier 	"The County Tax Collectors year, and 50 topographic drafts- 
Stetergkh on Oct. 21, 1916, has of the State have been supplied men at $2,100 a year. , These 
been released fromii prison, ac- with a total of about 40,000 positions are open to men only 
cording. to Vienna advises, 	Dr. Pairs of plates and there are still except the drafting positions, 
Friedrich Adler is a son of Dr. in their hands, unissued, about which are open to both men and 
Victor Adler, the leader of the 20,000 pairs of plates," Mr. women. 	All of the positions 

Brown said. 	 are in the civil, not the military 
service. 

Persons interested should ap-
ply to • the United States Civil 
Service Commission, Washington, 
D. C., or to the secretary of the 
local board of civil service ex-
aminers at Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, Atlanta,'Cineinniti, 
Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis, New 
Orleans, Seattle or San FranciSco 

Applicants will not be• required 
to undergo a written examina-
tion, the examination being a of 
the "nontessembled." type; that 
is, the ratings will be based upon 
education, training, experience 
and physical ability as shown by 
the applications and corrobora- 
tive evidence. 	These positions 
offer an excellent opportunity 
for patriotic service, and the !Pv- 

lee f 	.1 to accept his degree; leading part in the struggle for ii, Service Commission urges 
peo- qualified persons to apply with-„2 

 

id he, "'tis enough to the principle -of the right of 

1
ples to decide their own des- out delay,  

about being Fiddle D. D."1 tinies. 	 —On to Berlin. 

stroyed. 	It means also the re- I ton got their notices  

Edd Hous- 
Monday to 
seventh of 

Cut out afternoon tea, "piec-
ing", and sodas; you'll feel bet-
ter and the world needs the food. 

Try Companionship for its 
own sake; conversation can go 
on gaily without tea and cake. 

"The United States has more 
than 2,000,000 men overseas," 
says M. B. Johnston, and they 
are still going over at a raped 
rate. 	One of the immediate 
peace problems will be to get 
these men transported back. 
Military authorities estimate that 
it will take at least two years. 

"These men must be fed and 
we will also be drawn on by all 
Europe for food after peace is 
declared. We cannot therefore 
let up on conserving food to pro-
tect our own soldiers overseas." 

"The war is not over by any 
means" said C. M. Botts, the ex-
ecutive secretary of the New 
Mexico branch of the League to 
Enforce Peace, in discussing the 
present vi ar situation and the 
ontldok for early peace. 

"Even if Germany were to 
surrender tomorrow we cannot 
go back • to pre-war conditions 

Friday, November 8, 1918. 

Mrs. E. E. Lewis, who has 
just returned from helping with 
sick folks at Belen, New Mexico, 
is now nursing her daughter and 
family who are sick with hte 
influenza in Clovis. 

fiternoon were, Mrs. Houston. 
Aiss Mamie and Edd Houston 
and Mr. Thatcher. 

Mrs. W. B. Vaughn and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lansford and children. 
isited with Mrs. T. A. Boone 

Thursday. 

Mrs. Bennie 1-aughn, who 
came to the country to escape 
the Flu, has returned to- her 
husband in Clovis. 

Mrs. Claud Houston h s re-
turned to Clovis to her husband 

ho work, there. 

¶heat may after November 4, 
be sold for feeding purposes, the 
Federal Food Administration for 
New Mexico announces. Econ- 
omic conditions prevailing in va- • 	-• eef"lie"tt's that have been 
rious communities warrant the withdrawn from circulation a . 
relixation in rules heretofore in- the silver reserve is incited into 
force, 	 bullion for export to li.• ;Wit- 

' 	 t-h ----On to Berlin-- 	and eventually for s 	t 
:commercial situation 	in 	lndi. . 

Card Of Thanks. 	The new dollar note bears a p:e.- 

We take this method' on es_ ture of Washington on one sid 
and half of an eagle in fall 

feel toward those who were so 
pressing the deep gratitude %re 

on the other.' 	The $2 note 
i  generously kind during the ill- shows Jefferson and a battle  

ness of our dear wife and inoi.her `dip' 
— Also for the beautiful floral of-, 	—On to Berlin.  

feting'. 	 Luther Rogers, who was quit •• 

	

J. N. WATSON, 	sick last week, is now able to be 

	

ALBERT WATSON, 	UP- 

	

J. M. WATSON, 	j Mrs. A. H. Overstreet rclu.aral 
'Ionday 	f !OM 	Canyon, '1'e' :t.. 	Mr. Ira VI; 'Taylor h 11 ,. ; II 
where she had been for th •• > 	the election last Tuesda 

with her son, Lstt- 

famine to America within a few 
months after peace. 	America 
must be looking ahead and pre-
pare 'for the time when the war 
is over. 	There is still plenty to 
do, but we cannot ignore what 
we•shall have to d6 afterward." 

Two new greenbacks, the first 
of the new time currency, are 
just getting into circulation. 

•y are the $1 and ;2 federal 
bank notes, issued to replace -tin 

there is 'e considerable body of feel glad to welcome Mrs. Gal-, 
opinion which expects the armis- loway as teacher here and h to ! 
tice to be concluded almost as 1 Tier work here will be to her as 
soon as Berlin can issue an rte- !pleasant as we feel it will lit 
ceptance, which will mean an im- successful. 

CROSS-EYED JANE. I 
—On to Berlin— 

—On to Berlin 
LOCUST GROVE GEJI-5. 

We have been ha, ing so: n.' 
pretty weather this week which 
is appreciated very much. 

Miss Ruth Bell is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Ebb Rondo!, this 
week. 

SUDDtN SERVICE 
. It. MEASON LUMBER 

Neve 22. 

DR. G. A. r 
General Practice And Surgery 

EYES TESTED. 
Glasses fitted correctly. 

Office: Red Cross Drug Stort 
Phone 20 	Residence 16 

This is the slogan of the wise!Unusual Case of Husband and 
man. Stock are continually ex- 	Wife dying in Same Hour. 
posed to cuts, wounds, scratches, 
etc. 	The man who is prepared 	Greenville, Texas--The doubt, 
has his healing remedy on hand funeral and burial of Mr. and 
to stop all chances of blood poi- Mrs. Thomas H. East took place 
son. 	Farris' Healing Remedy is here at '2 o'clock Oct. 29th. '1 r. 
Highly Antiseptic. 	It is econo- and Mrs. East were born on it), 
mical. 	One 50c bottle makes same hour of the same day, were 
$2.00 worth of a healing oil or 25 years and six months old, died 
ointment. 	Money refunded if of pneumonia about the same 
you are not satisfied. 	 hour and their bodies were laid 

For Sale By J. H. Nabors. 	to rest in a cemetery of this city. 

W. B. OsbOrne and family Mrsr  M M  Craig returns 
Monday „from Canyon, 	visited at Mr. Randol's Tuesday. 

where she has been nursing for 	 SNOW BALI,.  
the past two weeks. 	 —On to Berlin— 

Douglas Scott is reported t 
R. 0. James was talt,ai sick be getting over the flu. 

last Sunday and has been con- 
fined to his home all week. 	Mrs. John Droke, who ha,  

been ill with influenza. is able to 
Arthur Holloway has been be up agai n. 

sick with the Flu this week, buti. 
is able to be out again. 	 Little Leslie Doose, who li.t 

been sick for some time is a ble 
Mr. C. H. Haber and family to be out again. 

and F. J. Doose and family inn- I 
tored to Lariett, Sunday and 	Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rhoads, 
visited at the home of Mr. left last Saturday for Pampa; 

• Texas, where Mr. Rhoades wa, 
t :xcoula of the illness 

i of his mother. 
—On to Berlin— 

117'1!!,111reui r1,,• 

German Newspapers Say He 
Will Take Up Residence 

In Switzerland. 

Amsterdam, Nov. '5. Archduke 
'oseph of Austria and his son, 
Archduke Joseph Franz, accord- Pleted a compilation of the num-
ing to a dispatch from Budapest, ber of motor car licenses issued 
have taken an oath to "submit in each county of the State. 
unconditionally to the orders of !These, including the plates is-
the National Council of Hungary 'sued directly to applicants by 
and to support it in all its de- County Tax Collectors, aggre- 
crees.” 	 gate a total of 287,882 up to 

Emperor Charles of Austria- the close of business on Oct. 31, 
1918. 

Of this total, Mr. Brown esti-
mates about 40,000 have been 

The Emperor made his an- issued for cars that have been 
nounceinent, it is *added, during junked, removed from the State, 
a conference on Saturday wi th put in storage or licensed under 

287,882 Motor Cars 
Registered In Texas. 

Austin, Texas.—M. K. Brown, 
registration clerk in 'the State 
Highway Department, has com- 

Survey Parties Needed By 
Construction Division of Army 

Washington, D. C., —The Con-
struction Division of the Army 
is without doubt the most exten-
sive organization of its kind in 
the history' of -the world. 	The.  
approximate value of- construc-
tion projects undertaken by this 
blanch of the _Government since 
the 	United' States entered' the 
war is one billion dollars. 	The 
figures representing the material 
used and the men 'employed are 
staggering. 250,000 workmen 
have been under „the control of 
the Division at dire time. 

Among' the sh)lylsion's present 
urgent iteea's 4i.iie 50 chiefs cif 

looking recruit had been slosh- New Mexico Boys Are Second. 

	

ing around in a destroyer abroad 	New Mexico stands second in 
for eleven months, and was home 
n leave. 	

efficiency among states in the 
union,  in regards to the physical 

friend asked him what he condition of men selected for 
s going to do when the war military service, according to in- 

over. 	He said: 	 'formation received today from 
As soon as I get ashore I am Santa Fe. 	Rhode Island is the 
ing to buy an oar, put it on )ttleler and start to walk only other state that 'surpasses 

le 	 New Mexico in this respect. 
and. 	When I get to a place —On to Berlin 

re a man stops me and says 
"What "What on earth is that?” Fin  irredenists Will Erect 

going to settle down there for 

--On to Berlin— 
A young theologian named Fid-

dle 

Ansi Tian Socialists. 
	On to Berlin  

Where He Would Stop. 

A hefty, thoroughly healthy 

Rome, --Irridentists are plan-
ning to erect monuments to 
President Wilson in Trent and 
Trieste in recognition of his 

Farmer county registers 197 
cars. 

—On to Berlin 

Monuments To Wilson. 



• 
On the right is slio .in a pic.,..tce of C.le administration 

• 
building of the Cannon BalliAotor Company, with a 
gropp of visitors who visited 1-,s home office on April • 

• • 12th 1918. This is bey ond q-, d 	.7.J.:::';..oil one of the most mod- 
• 
• ern three story brick buil.e...,:-.-1c: i.i :±10 middle southwest, 
• 
• comprising 23 office rooms ...-:_iit ol'31-'c':u_ apartments in-
• 
• eluding cafe, barber shop, 0.en.ioii:7--i-ation rooms, corn-

10101-- 
• 
• pany garage, etc., \vitha41,.,fodern conveniences and 

-,, 

• :. 
• facilities. This building and '..ts-equipment represents 

• a cost of more than $60:C0 and ir..! fuUy-paid. 
• 

•••••••••••••••••••••** * 0 1* 0 ••••••••04. 0 ••••••••••••••44t- t)4:. -' ,••••,114.000 '0.40 v ,P,A t ,  ‘>04#4,4••••••••••••••4 
i 	• _40 

1 • • - 
771-174 LARGEST' 1 • 

• 
ORGANIZATION 	• 

• 
OF ITS KIND IN 	• 

• 
THE WEST. 	• 

• 
i 
* 

A Stateline ik cation with advantages •• . 
of freight ir--..-..: --; over two large states • • 
viz: Texas _Titi 1:iew Mexico' and being . • . • • centrally kxnted in the Southwest, far • • • • • • . removed frum the Eastern Automobile • • 
Center, ne?:: the' base of the largest field • • . 

• of supply tr.F..7(1=3S TEX ICO the most • • • 
• • 
• favored locviian to establish an* Indus- • 
• . 
: 	 trial Cent 	 • • 
i 	

• • 	 • • . 	 . • . 
t 	 • • . • 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• 0 

t 	 . 
•  
• 0 
• • 
A 	 • 

• 
0 	 • 	 0 
0 	 • 
A 	 • 
A 	 . ..,, 	. :JD. .Lali Iriotor C:ornpany is making 	* 
A 	 • 
O '•-; 1:3 evidenced by the illu.stration 	• 
* 	 • 
* - 4Lir Six-Sixty, "Star of the High- 	• 
• • 

	

.;11ished and will ',.;e on our demon- 	• 
• • 	 • 
• 1 	 ,:iays. -. Designs are complete and 	• • 
• I . 	 .,.- ix.,.-Ci. below are being rushed to 	• 

.,________J 	 • 
• 

• ../ 

	

. ''• has been let for the construction 	• ---_____, 	._ _.,_ __,..:.__ 	  
,, 	 * 	•-_•-- .••_ • 	_ _______ _._._ 

O ,• factury buile.ling at Texico and 	• 
•

,____  
COMA?. t:ALL MOTOR CO. 	 ' :-.': en lys, under way. 	 • 

• LIAR OF .1 - ; Ir. tilGtIWAY. 	 • 
• • 
• • 
* 	 • 
• • 
• • 
• With administration 'building corn- 	 , 	 • 
• • 	 0 
O plete! With factory building now go- 	 0 
• 0 
• ing under construction; with three dis- 	' • • 

6 
* 
• 
• 
0 
4 
0 
• 
* 
4,  
• 
• 
6 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• • 
O • • • • • • 
• MAP SHOWS LOCATION OF CANNON BALL 

MOTOR COMPANY • TEXICO, N.M. 
• 

%Gok 	

MONT 	N.DAK. MINN. 	
11 S. A • 

ly manufactured and on our floor; with 
truck model almost compiee; with 

• • more than 2,000 stockhoLeis; with 
enough Bills Receivable to erect, equip 

• and operate a large plant and with one 
of the most efficient working organiza- 

• tions that any company has ever ac-

t quired, and all of this has been..done 
within a period of ten months. • It is 
conservative to state that such wonder- 0 

• 
• ful progress has never been equalle :1 in 
• 
• the industrial field. • 
• • 
• 000000000000••00•0••0444.440-40404404*0•00000006•000•0001-4, 

tinct designed and modeled cars actual- 

A NEW 
INDUSTRIAL 

IN A NEW 
FIELD. 
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IF 

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 

We have 

demand. 

it and can supply the 

SOUTHWEST UTILITIES CO. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

Miss Josephine Nichols, the 
music teacher of this place, has 
gone to her home in Lockney, 
Texas, to join her parents who 
are moving to Califarnia to make 
their home. 

—On to Berlin— 
Card Of Thanks. 

We take this method to thank 
the many fr

i
ends for their every 

act of kindness shown us in the 
laying to rest our loving husband, 
father and son, and for the beau-
tiful floral offerings. 

MRS. J. T. CURTIS, 
and CHILDREN. 

MRS. N. P. CURTIS. 
N. P. CURTIS. 

—On to Berlin— 

est Slows 
10444 Ns. IT ii

Orals w• Istatis grist 

THE TEXICO-FARWELL NEWS 

-.2,:ssiwinksirApydalbmgrAhyrj Need For United War 
Work Fund Explained. 

ish Welfare Board, for instance, ing to be ready always to lend 
is doing. 	Yet there are 100,000 a helping hand to the soldier, to 
soldiers of the Jewish race in cheer him on to victory. 
the United States Army. Others 	In all of these seven organiza- 
probably do not know what the tions, She idea is of service to 
Knights of ColuibUS''and similar fill the needs of the soldiers. 
Catholics are doing through the Some of them arc religious in 
organizations—;but their part is character and in origin, but 
as important and as necessary as L'preaching" has small part in 
either of the others, for hundreds their work. 	The best religion 
of thousands of American sold- for the soldier, the workers be- 
iers are Catholics or come from lieve, is one of service. 	And 

neither does "charity" have a 
place in the work. 	They are 
distinctly not "war charities", 
but war services, supplied to the 
soldiers as their rights, when 
they are giving all to the service 
of the Nation and the world. 

And $25,000,000 means only 
an average of $2.50 for each of 

discontented—to protect 	him the 100,000,000 people of the 
United States. 

However, no subscriber is ask-
ed to contribute toward all of the 
organizations, unless he so de-
sires. Each contributor may 
designate to which of the organi-
zations he desires his subscrip-
tion to go—otherwise it will go 
to the general fund to be distri-
buted proportionately among the 
seven war organizations. 

Mr. Nunn, of Amarillo, was a 
Texico-Farwell visitor this week. 

Prof. Kays and family motored 
to Clovis Monday. • 

Mrs. Chelsea Davis, Telephone 
operator, is at home sick with 
influenza. 

Plenty of good Coal on hand. 
Better buy now. 

K. K. RUNNELS. 

Rev. L. L. Thurston and little 
girl are reported to have an at-
tack of influenza. , 

SUDDEN SERVICE 
Stand up and back up the .1. IL MEASON1 LUUBER CO. 

President unti we win the war. 	 Phone' 22. 

0 0. * * 	 * 0 * * .0 0 0 0 0 

THE COZY CAFE 0 

0 
0 

You get value received in GOOD food at the COZY. 0 
0 O Regular dinner   	11:30 --2:00 

O Short orders  	6:30 A. m.-11 P. M. 
	0 

0 
O 

Your patronage a72reclated. 	 * 
• GOOD SERVICE. 	 PHONE 103. 
0 

0 0 
4) OD 1) 4) 40 	40t) 6 40 4) .ite 4) 40 * V) * 0 0 

 

:and 
r essities, too, both of the body 

of the spirit, and when they 
arise the Red Cross fills the 

 

want, if the man is wounded or 
ill, or one or all of the seven 
war work organizations to be 
supported out of the united war 

this week. 	 other needs, such as amusements, 
Mrs. Mary Murphy has the flu work fund steps isi to supply 

guidance, the helping hand. 
Albert Watson of Trinidd. Such activities—both the Red 

of this Cross and the war work organi-
Colorado, but formerly.  
place, was in Texico-Farwell dur- zation— the Government asks 
ing his mother's illness. 	the people of the United States 

) to support by voluntary contri- 

	

- 	.art" in the war. 
butions thereby increasing their 

The Red Cross work is kept 
school: 	 separate, but all other war work 

organizations have been combin-
ed at the suggestion and the re-
quest of President Wilson, into 
one distinct and separate body, 
the united war work campaign, 

'for the obtaining of funds ad-
equate to the support of all, on 
a budget system. 	In this cam- 
paign merged the financial needs 
of the army Y. M. C. A., the Y. 
W. C. A., the National Catholic 
vv"ar Council 'of the Knights of 
Columbus, the Salvation Army, 
the Jewish Welfare Board, War 
Camp Community Service and 
American Library Association's 
"library war service." 

,v hen peace became more like-
ly, and, with the indorsement of 
President Wilson and Secretary 
of War Baker, it was decided to 
call upon he American people for 
an oversubscription of not less 
than 46 per cent, making the to-
tal budget $250,000,000—for it 
was at once recognized that 
neither an armistice or peace, 
with the resultant enforced idle-
ness of our troops abroad and ,at 
home, before conditions would 

Mr. M. Sparks, who has com-  permit the demobilization, would 
pleted the work on the new tele-  mean that the services of these 
phone building here, left for his seven organizations would be all 
home in Denver, Colo., today. 	the more necessary— and more 

expensive. 

	

D. W. Dunn returned borne the 	
Here is the way the money first of the week from Fort Sill, was to be distributed in the or- 

Oklahoma. 	Mrs. Dunn 
and iginal budget, and by the addi- Jack expect to return the latter tion of 

almost one-half to these part of. the week, as Jack is im- 
 figures, the new requirement proving rapidly. 	

will be arrived at: 	Y. M. C. A. 
Cash for your sale notes, if $100,000,000, Y. W. C. A. $111,- 

•.•o ti  employ 0, N. Robison to 000,000, National Catholic War 
Auction your sale. 	 Council, Knights of Columbus, 

$30,000,000, Jewish Welfare C-ci! 	bison made a trip this 
past week to Pueblo and Denver Board $3,500,000, War Camp 

Community Service $3,56A,eee in the interests of shipping a cat" 
and Salvation Army $3,5060330. 

These figures seem large, tak-
en by themselves, yet they are 
small compared to the total cost 
Of the war, running far into the 
billions, and from the lips and 
pen of the Nation's leaders who 
know the conditions and the 
work being accomplished by 
these organizations have come 
countless indorsements. 

The work of some of these or-
i zations is well known—of  

Catholic homes. 
In the training :camps in A-

merica and in England, and right 
at the front in France, Y. M. C. 
A. "huts" with thousands of 
trained workers are, doing their 
part to fill the vacant spaces in 
the life of the soldier—to keep 
him from growing homesick and 

from evil influences when off du- 
ty or on leave. 	For the soldiers 
amusements are provided—some 
of the world's niost famous act-
ors. authors and lecturers have 
been called to the :Iront, or to 
the training camps, to provide 
the best of amusement for the 
soldiers. 	In addition, the Y. M. 
C. A., at General Pershing's di- 

changes serving our forces in 
rection, is managing all post ex- 	

On to Berlin 
France—operating hundreds of 

	
Mr. Richard Green's mother 

stores for the soldiers, doing, at and brother of Elk City, Okla., 
cost, a business totaling above have been lisiting him during his 
$75,•••,•00 a year. 	The secre- illness this week. 
tanes and the trained workers, 	

Miss Cora Cranfill left Wed-in the camps and at the front, 
nesday for Topeka, Kansas, are busy leading the men in ath-  
where she will resume her letic pursuits, 

furnishing them studies in the Business College. writing Materials, supplying 

1011111111110111111111110111111111110111111111101111111111&1111111111111=11111  

TEXICO GARAGE g 
Batteries Rebuilt and Recharged. 

Expert Mechanics at Your Service. 

HIIIIIIMrilitilliW11111111111011111111111101111111111011111111111[31111  

the 
they withl 
aid divgihe trenches for rest 

ea's full participation in ti. „r. 
had commenced, fifteen Y. M. 

the workers  been 	even sev- 
eral months ago, 

	Z 

home comforts when 

So o
bei7tive have 

Ameri- 

A. secretaries had lost their lives 
in action. 

For the girls who are taking 
men's places in war work, for the 
women in France on special mis-
sions, the Y. W. C. A. is perform-
ing duties of a similar nature—
keeping home and the best influ-
ences with the American women 
whose activities have been so 
largely extended by war condi-
tions. 

The knights of Columbus have 
built up an extensive system of 
war activities, with functions not 
unlike those of the Y. M. C. A., 
yet so arranged as to prevent du- 
plication of effort. 	But as is 
the ease with the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Jewish Welfare Board, 
the Knights of Columbus huts 
are open to all soldiers and the 
servieesare extended without re- 

The Big Saving striction as to creed. 
The Jewish Welfare Board has 

its activities, too, 	training 	Helps Pay The mop or at the front, providing 
little "homes" for the soldiers, 	

Grocery Bills with delicacies pot on the army 
bill of fare, with reading and 
writing materials, and with the 
facilities of small clubs. 

The Library War Service of 
the American Library Associa-
tion has as its purpose the pro-
viding of suitable reading matter 
for His men of the army and 
nary, working through all of 
the ether six organisations. 
Much money mast be spent on 
special and technical books want-
ed by the soldiers—books not 
given by the public in the cam-
paigns for reading4matter— and 
then, too, there are the expenses 

work.
The 	

the organisation's or   

The War Camp Community 
Service is a special organisation 
having to do with providing pro-
per amusements for the soldiers 
and safeguarding their morals. 

The Salvation Army devotes 
its war work particularly to fur-
nishing things needed by the men 
right at the front—"doughnuts 
and coffee" and the like. Trained 
workers, both men 1111171 women, i 
are used at the front, and in the 11111111hibZ......e.odidille 
training camps, the purpose be- 

SAVE SUGAR FOR THEM 

TRIPLET ROS. 

TO THE FIGHI'ING MAN SUGAR IS NOT A LUXURY 

BUT A NECESSITY. WARFARE IS THE HARDEST 

WORa THERE IS. WHEN THE CALL FOR ACTION 

COMES THE MEN MUST RESPOND AT ONCE, AND 

GIVEN. TIIIJY MUST KEEP UP FOR LO 'G PERIODS THE 

LOST EXHAUSTING EFFORTS WITH THE BRIEFEST 

RESPITES. IT IS A FOOD WI.LICH IS QUICKLY CON-

VERTED INTO 111.A.T AND ENERGY. IT ALSO PRO-

VIDES THE ITECESSARY FLAVOR TO I.I.AXE THE SOL-

DIER'S RAT]: 'IT IN THE FIELD PALATABLE. 

SUGAR MAKES QUICK ENERGY 

DRY GOODS 	GROCERIES 	SHOES , 

NEED SUGAR Pr 	
"What is this united war work 

4 campaign for? 	What do they 
want with $250,000,000, when 

hi  we • have already raised the 
1p fourth Liberty loan and subscrib- 
11 ed it,  oh etshee gnu  ee  ds t ionr os  s sa n? 	C"d  

variations 
of them have been asked, doubt- 

4 
 less,

\ or hear of the united war work 

 by many persons within the 
last few weeks, when they read 

V-  campaign. 	And the questions, 
1.  with variations, doubtless will be 

asked many thousands of times 
4  between now and Nov. 11, when 

A
the campaign for the war fund 
will begin, and Nov. 18, when it 

ill will end. 
If.1  

conies nearest expressing the 
questions, but the one which 

There are many answers to the 

4 'central idea behind the work is 
111 to say that the $250,000,000, the 

national quota, is to be used 

A
primarily for the purpose of pro-

! viding for and keeping with the 
soldier and the sailor of the A-
merican fighting forces all of the 
best influences of "home." 	And 
behind that is the paramount 
idea of keeping up the "morale" 
of our fighting men in training 

II , camps and stations at home, in 
1 the trenches, hospitals and rest 
camps overseas. 

This work is part of the na- 
k  I tional policy of the United States 
1k in conducting the war. Through 
0 ; Liberty bond issues and taxation, 

the Government is financing the 
war, as to actual physical needs 
of the army and the navy—the 
training, the clothing, the ammu- 1  ' nition, the food, the transports-
tion, and all of the other neces-
sities. 	But there are other Pee- 

Local and Personal 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
moved into the basement,'', 
Farwell sohool this w>k.(;--v. 
he can be [near his work as care,,  
taker of the 

If you have a spite at yourself 
nil want to leave the country, 
). N. IZobi> on will cry your sale. 

Mn.it Carrie Thomas Entertains. 
N U 1. ICE :--Jenkinp Hotel for 	 Che,lier returned to 
• Also house hold goods h r 	ill. Wednesday morning 

Mrs. Carrie Thomas entertain- I  for sale. 	‘V. 	 after nulling influenza patients 
ed Sunday for her son, Donald, 	 and is nate confined to her bed ars. May Evetts, Manager of 
with a lovely dinner. the Telephone Exchange, moved with the disease. 

The following guests were . mu, die new building Thursday. 
present: 	 The home of Mrs. R. Collins 

Misses Hinds Nabors, Thelma FOR RENT-----One modern three narrowly escaped having a fire - 
Allen, Bess Maddux, Mildred • 	bun.ralow wiL1,1 light, Ind Wednesday when the kitchen 
Hamlin, Nellie McElroy, Grace water, in Texicu. f 	 caught on fire from the range, 
Haber, and Messrs. Ted Holman, 	 V V.-  KNOW 	however, the flames were quickly 
Harry Allen, Gus and Donald 	 extinguished.  
Thomas. 	 Mrs. A. Cleauchon, who lets 

A very pleasant time was re- b en nur,ing a number of case.:: FOR SALE—One house 18x12, 

ported. 	In the afternoon 	..0 recently, is 	
w confined  boxed and stripped. 	New. 

party went for a kodak and auto to her bud with the disease. 	
Bargain at $t50. 
C. G. HUDSON, at News Office. 

outing. 
Mrs. T. J. Roberson returned 

this morning, Friday, from 
Mountain Park, New Mexico, 
where she had been on a visit 
for the past mouth. 

SUDDEN SERVICE 
It. MEASO! LUMBER CO. 

Phone 2r. 

Rev. J. C. Jones of Albuquert. 
quo, was in Texico-Farwell t 
latter part of last week. 	Re 
Jones was formerly the pastor of, 
the Methodist Church here. 

Plenty of good paint on hand. 
Better buy now at the old price 
!c. K. RUNNELS. 

Mr. J. N. Snodderly and Mi 
Verda Swinney of Pleasant Hill 

married at the home of lt.w. others. little is known by the 
J. F. Nix, NIonday, November 1. public generally. 	The Y. M. C. 
Mr. Snodderly was recently dl;-, A. has long been recognized as a 
charged from the army on ae- potent force in war work— but 
count of his physical condition. few know as well what the Jew- 

of cattle. 

E. T. MADDUX 

Hardware Co. 

Cole's Wart 
"""""Range 

OAL la half gas. 
The gas part is 
quickly driven 

from the coal and es-
capes up the 
unless saved ac:21117. 
ised for cooking by 
Colo% famous fuel sav-
ing and gsa burning 
Hot Blast draft. The 
fuel bills saved by this 
Innartabi• brrenbou  trU 
SO 'OW bar O c MOS 

Tom ems" sat•sa 
f. N without 

It 1114111thS•411ft 
—bikk•• %MB 
•se  Lisa 
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